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 March 24, 2015 
Dear Colleagues, 
 
My apologies for the lateness of the Dean’s Spotlight this week, but I 
was out yesterday with the stomach flu. Please note the wonderful 
article placements in the list below—Boston College, Boston 
University, Cornell, and the Clinical Law Review! Congratulations to 
Brooke, Liz, Charlotte, and Lily for leading the way in scholarship 
production. 
 
Annette 
Publications 
Brooke Coleman's most recent article, “The Efficiency Norm,” was 
accepted for publication in Boston College Law Review.  
 
Elizabeth Ford’s article, “Cracking the Nut – Building a Clinical 
Pedagogy of Externship,” has been accepted for publication by The 
Clinical Law Review for the Fall 2015 issue. 
 
Charlotte Garden's article, “Faithful Employers & Labor Law,” was 
accepted for publication in the Boston University Law Review.  
Lily Kahng has accepted an offer from the Cornell Law Review to 
publish her article, “The Not-So-Merry Wives of Windsor: The 
Taxation of Women in Same-Sex Marriages.” 
Presentations 
Upcoming Events 
King v. Burwell: Potential ACA 
Game-Changer  
Tuesday, March 24 
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm 
Room C3 
 
Business of Practicing Law 
Saturday, March 28 
10:00 am – 5:00 pm 
Room 109 
 
King County Bar Association 
Interest Meeting 
Monday, March 30 
12:00 pm OR 5:00 pm 
Room 110 
 
Job Shadow Program Training 
Tuesday, March 31 
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm 
Room 109 
Visit the School of Law website for more 
upcoming events. 
 
Jack Kirkwood presented his article, “Collusion to Control a Powerful 
Customer: Amazon, E-Books, and Antitrust Policy,” at the University 
of Connecticut Law School. He also was asked to provide peer reviews 
for the Yale Law Journal, the Journal of Antitrust Enforcement 
(published by Oxford University Press), and the Antitrust Bulletin. 
 
Catherine O’Neill joined Environmental Law Society Secretary 
Morgan Lake to organize and speak at a Teach-In at the law school on 
February 25. The Teach-In considered Washington’s proposed Water 
Quality Standards (WQS) and their implications for tribes and for other 
groups who depend on fish for food and for a livelihood. Catherine, 
Morgan, and Eric Eberhard also assisted Seattle Human Rights 
Commission (SHRC) Co-Chair, Ethel Branch, in organizing a public 
hearing on the human rights and social justice dimensions of 
Washington’s proposed WQS, held at City Hall on March 17. Catherine 
spoke on a panel that kicked off this (SHRC) event, which can be seen 
here. 
 
David Skover has been invited to present at the 3rd Annual Conference 
on the Governance of Emerging Technologies, to be held in Scottsdale 
in late May. His presentation, “Intentionless Speech: Robots and 
Receivers,” will argue that robotic expression should be given First 
Amendment recognition whether or not the robot is considered a legal 
person or deemed to speak or act intentionally. His address derives from 
a more extensive research project (with Ronald Collins) that explores 
the First Amendment coverage to be accorded to “machine speech.” 
Other News 
Robert Boruchowitz wrote an article for the King County Bar Bulletin, 
“SU Study Assesses Costs of Seeking Death Penalty,” which was the 
lead article in the March edition. He organized the Fifth Annual 
Conference on Public Defense, with keynote speaker Francis Guzman, a 
lawyer with the National Center for Youth Law and spoke on National 
Trends and Their Impact in Washington. Speakers included King 
County Prosecutor Dan Satterberg, State Office of Public Defense 
Director Joanne Moore, SU Law Adjunct Professors Travis Stearns and 
Lisa Daugaard, and SU alum Twyla Carter. Attendees came from all 
over the state and a number participated by webcast. Dean Annette 
Clark and Korematsu Center Director Bob Chang gave welcoming 
remarks. 
 
Maggie Chon was a panelist for an IP Inn of Court meeting with three 
federal district court judges for the Western District of Washington 
(John Coughenour, Robert Lasnik and James Robart) and local IP trial 
lawyer Jerry Riedinger. The panel addressed the topic of “The 
Vanishing Civil Trial.”  
 
Elizabeth Ford was appointed by the King County Auditor to the 
Expert Review Panel charged to review the performance of King 
County’s Office of Law Enforcement Oversight. 
 
Charlotte Garden spoke about First Amendment barriers to legislative 
responses to income inequality at Stetson University Law Review's 
symposium, entitled Inequality, Opportunity, and the Law of the 
Workplace. 
 
Catherine O’Neill was asked to prepare briefing materials for the 
Bellingham City Council regarding the proposed WQS. Catherine was 
also asked by the Keep Our Seafood Clean Coalition to prepare a 2-
minute video segment explaining her position on the proposed WQS for 
their #protectmewa campaign, which included videos by tribal leaders, 
public health professionals, and others. The video can be viewed here.  
 
Anna Roberts contributed to an amicus brief in support of the 
petitioners in the same sex marriage cases pending before the Supreme 
Court. Submitted in the name of the Experiential Learning Lab at NYU 
School of Law, the brief relied on the notion that Reconstruction’s 
abandoned blueprint for a multi-racial democracy can show us how to 
build an inclusive society that is respectful of human dignity. 
 
Please send items to be included in the next Dean's Spotlight to 
Jessica Fuqua in the Dean's Office. 
 
 
